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heart of a child The. love of the flag may
eye can see, Yourhomeandyourna-tive
heart of a child The love of the flag may
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of the flag with its crim - son bars, And
have died for its crim - son bars, And
of the flag with its crim - son bars, And
for the flag with its crim - son bars, And
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with the apangled stars!
with the apa.ngled stars I
with the spa.ogled stars!
with the apangled stars I
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
To Rlwde lslanrl Citizens of School and Country:

Birthdays ever have been great reminders of the ennobling characteristics of the
individual or event so remembered. In celebrating the birth of our nation's Flag and the
birth of the immortal Lincoln, the saviour and protector of that Flag and all it stood for,
we once again emphasize our allegiance to a nation's patriotism, so well fostered through
the efforts of the Grand Army of the Republic.
The Flag, materially speaking, is only woven thread, but spiritually speaking, it is the
emblem of our noblest ideals, the protector of our fondest hopes and aspirations. Born in
the hearts of blessed Democracy, it was consecrated in the human blood of Liberty and
has since been preserved through sacrifice and suffering. All our Constitutional rights, by
which we are guaranteed life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, are cnwrapped within
its folds.
Our future security depends upon the way we, as citizens, fost<)r and protect the
democracy of a free and loving people so that in turn the property rights and the human
rights of each and every one may enjoy their true growth and true development in a union
of ideals and principles based upon justice and charity.

In this, the tercentenary celebration of the birth of our beloved State, a worthwhile
opportunity is afforded to every teacher to intertwine the history of Rhode Island with the
history of t he Flag and the life of Lincoln, by making use of the three-fold project outlined
in the following pages. Here we behold iµ ~aphic form Rhode Island and the Flag, the
R hode Island ancestry of Lincoln, and Rhode Island's part in the Civil War.
May the lessons taught this day fill our hearts and the hearts of our children with a purer
sense of citizenship and patriotism, and generate within their minds a finer sense of responsibility for practicing in their every act the truest and finest principles of democratic living,
so that the ideals perpetuated in our Stars and Stripes may be truly emblematic of the
ideals of our ~ation's founders.
JA:.\IES F. ROCKETT,
Director of Education
SALUTE TO UNITED STATES FLAG
The form of salute is prescribed by section 12 of chapter 66 of the General Laws as
amended by chapter 1927, Public Laws, 1932.
The salute to the flag shall be as follows: I pledge allegiance to the flag of the
United States of America and to the republic for which it stands; one nation, indivisible;
with liberty and justice for all.
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRAl\I
THEME FOR FLAG DAY,
SONG.

1935:

RnODE ISLAND TERCENTENARY.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG.

RECITATION:

THE FLAG.

SONG.

DIRECTOR'S '.\[ESSAGE.

RECITATION:

TnE GRAND AmlY.

CLASS EXERCISE: TRIBUTE TO LNCOL.'i.

SONG.

GROUP EXERCISE: CIVIC VIGILANCE.

ESSAY OR ADDRESS OR RECITATIONS.
"RHODE ISLAND'S PART IN MAKING THE NATIONAL FLAG."

or

"S.-1.vrnG THE UNroN:

RnoDE ISLAND'S

or

Boys OF

SIXTY-ONE."

"RHODE ISLAND ANCESTRY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN."
ADDRESS BY A VETERAN AS GUEST.

SONG.

(Clll88 or group:exercises may easily be arranged by assigning to ea<:h pupil a selection or quotation.
Every!program should include tributes to the Flag, Lincoln, and our Veterans.)

Old (llory floating free
Beside those friendly foreign flags
Means home and hope to me,
And m()re, in time, throughout the world
It means Man's Liberty!
-Elizabeth Newport llepl>urn
PEACE

0 Lord of Peace, who art Lord of Righteousness,
Constrain the anguished worlds from sin and grief,
Pierce them with conscienee, purge them with redress,
And give us peace which is no counterfeit!
-Elizabeth Rarrett Browning
BROTHERTiOOD

The crest and crowning of all good,
Life's final star, is Brotherhood;
For it will bring again to Earth
Her Jong-lost Poesy and Mirth;
WiU send new light on every face,
A kingly power upon the race.

And till it come, we men are s]avea.

And travel downward to the dust of graves.

Come, clear the way, then clear the way:
Blind creeds and kings have bad their day.
Break the dead branches from the path:
Our hope is in the aftermathOur hope is in heroic men,

Star-led to build the world again.
To this Event the ages ran.
Make way for Brotherhood-make way for Man.
-EdlDin MaTkham

LINCOLN'S POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

The legitimate object of goYernment is to do for a community of people whatever they
need to have done, but cannot do at all, 01· eannot so well do, for themselves, in their
separate and individual capacities. In all that the people can individually do as well for
themselves, government ought not to interfere.
Allow all the governed an equal voice in the government; that and that only is self.
government. . . . Finally, I insist that if there is anything that it is the duty of the
whole people never to intrust to Jiands other than their own that thing is the preservation
and perpetuity of their own liberties and institutions.- Abraham Lincoln.
RHODE ISLAND

This little commonwealth, whose area is 1085 square miles (less than that of Ayrshire
or Antrim), is of all the American states that which has furnished the most abundant
analogies to the republics of antiquity and which best deserves to have its annals treat.ed
of by a philosophic historian.-Bryce in "The American Commonwealth."

I. THE NATIONAL FLAG
WHEN THE FLAG GOES

l!Y

Hats off, heads bare when the flag goes by
l:ltarry and l1igh!
But more than pride and a thrilling heart
Shall be our part:When the stir begins and we stand and see
That sudden ripple of color run
Quick in the wind, flowing and free
In the light of the sun,
The Fl,ag! the Fl,ag! Then let there be
Tribute better than hails and cheers;
We will make resolve in our hearts to prove
Through the coming years
Worthy the flag our fathers won,
Strong and true for the flag we love
And the land it flies above!
Strong and true, when it shines unfurled
And we march beneath, for our own dear land
And all the worldl-Nancy Byrd Turner

OLD GLOnYl-THE FLAo WE LoVE
Born of the stuff of our forefathers' dreams, the flag pictures the hopes and accomplishments of a nation. From it shines the vision of a great America as surely as a mirror
reflects the object before it. It is "bright with che<:'r" that is our heritage, "brilliant
with courage" to lead us safely over rough places, and "firm with faith" to go on because
in our hearts we know "that big thing which makes this nation"-the American
Conscience.
Under OLD GLORY, which has been called the greatest emblem that ever waved
between earth and sky, we have traveled triumphantly as a nation, keeping faith with the
patriots of the past and ever renewing our courage with the memory of their valor as personified in the flag. Now it becomes our turn to add to the glorious history of the past and
to keep unsmirched the flag entrusted to us.
The fact that all of us are apt to give too little thought to the depth of appeal that our
flag should have for us was brought home to me forcibly nine years ago while enjoying a
Mediterranean cruise. The good ship Transylvania, under the British flag, had been my
home for several weeks. During this time numerous short stops on land had been made
along the Mediterranean where were seen flags of many nations. Before landing at Constantinople, the ship sailed up the Bosphorus, turned around at the entrance to the Black
Sea and headed for the dock, passing Robert College, founded and maintained by American
missions. Apparently it became known to them, possibly by a whistled signal from the
ship, that we were a party of American tourists, for just as our cruise director was explaining
that we were passing an American college, the flag of our country was raised from the main
building, high above the waters of the Bosphorus, and there in the breeze was spread Old
Glory, more beautiful than ever before our hungry eyes. Instantly hats and handkerchiefs were flying in the air, a mighty shout rang out and strong men made no effort to
hide the tears.
What strange spark was wafted from the folds of that flag to kindle our hearts? Was it
not the same flag that those six hundred peaple had seen all their lives? To be sure it
was, but flying there majestically alone, thousands of miles from home, it somehow brought
to each one's mind a vision of the strength, the courage and the beauty of his homeland,
and a sense of protection that no other thing can give to an American. Before returning
to Boston, I visited the battlefields of France and, remembering the incident in Turkey, I
could fully understand why our men were eager and anxious to follow that flag in 1917 and
1918, even unto death! With all the Strength of our devotion to country and home, we
must go forward with our message of true Americanism! Ours is the ability and the force
to insure the future generations that the only red in our flag will ever stand for the red of
the blood of those who died for it, that a unified, free America. might live.-Josephine C.
Adams.
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WH'f::S I 8AL'()TE THE FLAO

When I salute the flag, somehow
It always thrills me through,
Not because it's beautiful
In red ancl white and blue,
But because its beauty
Is a thing that came to be
A token of the splendid faith
Of men, in liberty.

When I salute the flag, I see
Before me inner eye,
A pageant of the gallant men
or other days 11;one by,
And falling in behind them
Are the men who are to be,
Marching forward, always forward,
With stout hearts, courageously.

-Sol•eio Pauuon

Fon FLAG DAY

Forty-eight stars on a field of blue!
Forty-eight states to the Union true!
We know when the star of our state was put there,
The field of our glorious flag to share.
We know when the Stars and Stripes were made
And when the banner was first displayed.
We know what a man or boy should do
When he sees the flag pass by in review.
:N'ow let us resolve that we will be true
To our land and our flag- the Red, White, and Blue,
Striving for peace on land and sea
Beneath that symbol of liberty.-Clarence JI. Lindsay
Goo

BLESS THE FLAO

God bless the flag! Let it float and fill
The sky with its beauty; our heart-strings thrill
To the low sweet chant of its wind-swept bars,
And the chorus of all its clustering stars.-Sim7Json
Fon THE DEAR STARRY FLAO

For peace and for plenty, for freedom, for rest,
For joy in the land from the East to the West;
For the dear starry flag, its red, white and blue,
We thank Thee, from hearts that arc honest and ture.
-,1,fargaret Sangster
JI. GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
THE GnAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC

Memorial Day dawns on our land,
Once more the la,,t relief,
A few surviving comrades etand,
Though bowed with age and grief;
Of all that strong and stalwart throng
Who bravely marched away,
'Mid sighs, and many tear-dimmed eyee,
These feebly march today.

They did not pause when freedom's cause
Called for defenders brave,
When death ther dared and danger shared,
Their country s cause to eave;
Now flowers of spring we proudly bring
To deck our aoldiers true,
Where their loved flag waves o'er honored gravee
Of the gallant boys in blue.

No sprightly glee of the reveille,
Will 11;reet the rising sun,
Or buJde sounds the camp's grand rounds,
Their mountin,z guard ia done:
Night shadows fa11, a last roll call,
Then taps sound, sweet and true,
For the dreamless sleep, so long and deep,
Of a vanishing host in blue.
-Adelbert Ray
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"We visit. the graves of our soldiers today.
While nature is robed with the beauty of May;
We'll carry of flowers the brighest with care,
Of tender affection the emblems so fair.
New anthems of praise and thanksgiving we sing,
While garlands and wreaths in profusion we bring;
And thousands will bless, from each station in life,
The gallant and noble who fell in the strife."
LILACS FOR MEMORIAL DAY

The lush grass deepens by forgotten roads
Where little vagrant breezes softly stray
Laden with fragrance from the leafy bowers
Where blossom lilacs for Memorial Day.
The dewy sprays of Tyrian rose and white
Still nod above the stone walls old and gray,
As once when happy children laughed with joy
To see the lilacs for Memorial Day.
Gone are the ancient houses mossy-roofed,
Gone the white schoolhouse where in brave array
The bright-eyed boys and girls once proudly marched,
Bearing their lilacs for Memorial Day.
The spirit still lives on that burned in those
For whom at flowery shrines we kneel and pray,
Though now 'neath low green tents they dreamlesS:sleep,
Covered with lilacs for l\Icmorial Day.
The volleys and the bugle notes are stilled,
And bright flags fl.utter in the sun's last ray;
Once more they bloom on fair New England hillsThe hallowed lilacs for Memorial Day.- Rose Koralewsky
THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR OF THE WORLD WAR

The Unknown dead? Not so; we know him well,
Who died for us on that red soil of France.
Who faced the fearful shock of gas and shell,
And laughed at death in some blood-strewn advance.
Nameless, in truth, but crowned with such a name
As glory gives to those who greatly die;
Who marched, a single soldier, with the flame
Of duty bidding him to Calvary.
He is all brothers dead, all lovers lost,
All sons and comrades resting over there;
The symbol of the Knightly, fallen host,
The sacred pledge of burdens yet to bear.
Mangled and torn, for whom we pray to-day,
Whose soul rose grandly to God's peaceful throne,
Leaving to us this quiet shattered clay
Silent, and still;- unnamed,-but not unknown.
-John R. Rathom, Providence Journal, 1921.
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III. ABRAHAM LINCOLN

0

CAPT.UN!

l,,ly CAPTAIN!

0 Captain! my Captain! our fearful trip is done,
The ship has weathered every rack, the prize we sought is won,
The port is near, the bells I henr, the people nil exulting,
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring;
But O heart! henrtl heart!
0 the bleeding drops of red,
Where on the deck my Captain lies,
Fnllen cold and dead.

0 Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells;
Rise up-for you the flag is flung-for you the bugle trills,
For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths-for you the shores acrowding,
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning;
Hear, Captain! denr father!
This arm beneath your head!
It is some dream that on the deck
You've fallen cold and dead.
My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still,
My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse nor will;
The ship is anchored safe and sound, its voyage closed and done,
From fearful trip the vistor ship comes in with object won;
Exult, 0 shores! and ring, 0 bells!
But I with mournful tread,
Walk the deck; my Captain lies
Fallen cold and dead.-Walt Wlitman
BRIEF LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Abraham Lincoln was born in Hardin County, ICenlucky, February 12, 1809. His
family moved to Indiana in 1816, and, in 1830, settled in lllinois, near Decatur. Here it
is that Lincoln split the rails that gained him the title of "Rail Splitter" in the 1860 Presidential campnign.
Ile went to New Snlem in 1831, and was an unsuccessful candidate for the Illinois Legislature in 1832. Defeated but not, discouraged, he ran agnin in 1834 and was elected. So
Lincoln's first renl association with Springfield began with bis appearance in the Legislature
of 1835. He retired in 1841 to practice law in Springfield, having been admitted to the bar
in 1837.
Elected to Congress, in 1846, he took his seat in December, 1847, as a member of the
Thirtieth Congress. Nominated for United States Senator in 1858, he was defeated by
Stephen A. Douglas.
Lincoln was nominakd for President in :\fay, 1860, by the Chicago Convention and was
dcctrd in November, and inaugurated President, l\Iarch 4, 1861, assassinated on April 14,
1865, and bis body was returned to Springfield, Illinois, on l\Iay 3, 1865.
LINCOLN
LINCOL::-.! When men would nnme a man
Just, unperturbed, magnanimou.s,
Tried in the lowest oeat of all,
Tried in the chief seat of the bouoe-

Yictorious. out of duok and dark,
And into dawn and on till day,
:\ofost humble when the paeans rang,
Least rigid when the enemy Jay.

Lincoln! "'~hen men would name a man
Who wroul(ht the great work of his age,
Who fought and fought the noblest fight,
And marshalled it from stage to stage.

Prostrated for his feet to treadThis name of Lincoln will they name,
A name revered, a name of scorn,
Of scorn to sundry, not to fame.

Lincoln, the man who freed the slavei
Lincoln whom never self enticed;
Slain Lincoln, worthy found to die
A soldier or his captain Christ.
-From JfncMilu,.n'• Jlfagazint, England.
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THE RHODE ISLAKD ANCE:\TRY OF ABRAHA:\I LrnCOLN
BY CBARLES CARROLL, PR,D., LL,D.

The descent, of Abraham LinC'oln from Obadiah Ilolmes of Newport, Rhode Isla11d, in
direct line is as follows:
Obadiah Holmes married Katherine ITydr. ;L)•dia Ilolmrs was a child of this marriage.
This marriage occurred in England. Obadiah Holmes, when he settled in Xcwport. had
two childr<'n, one of whom was Lydia Holmes.
Lydia Holmes married Captain John Ilowne, who was one of the founders of a settlement
at Monmouth, N'ew Jersey. Sarah Bowne was a child of this marriage.
Sarah Bowne married Richard Salter. Jfonnah Salter was a child of this marriage.
Hannah Salter married Mordecai Lincoln. Mordecai Lincoln was grandson of Samuel
Lincoln, who settled at Salem, l\Iass., June 20, 1637. Mordecai Lincoln was born in
Hingham, l\Iass., and moved to New Jerse_y, where he met Hannah Salter. His family
moved to Berks Count.y, Pennsylvania. John Lincoln (Virginia John) was a child of
Mordecai Lincoln and Hannah Salter.
John Lincoln married Rrbecca l\Ioore. John Lincoln moved to Virginia. Abraham
Lincoln (grandfather of the Emancipation) was a child of this marriage.
Abraham Lincoln married Bethsheba IIrrring as his second wife. Thomas Lincoln was
the yow1gcst child of this marriage. Thomas Lincoln moved on from Virginit\ into Kentucky, and thence into Illinois.
Thomas Lincoln married Nancy Hanks in Kentucky; the marriage record is in the
county courthouse at Springfield. Abraham Liucoln, Emancipator and President, was
born in Hardin County, Kentucky, second child of Thomas Lincoln and 1\ancy Hanks.
Marie Alice Kennedy, writing for the New York Times, finds ancestral origins for Abraham
Lincoln's "fine traits of character" and other gifts in bis direct descent on his father's side
from Obadiah Holmes, an early Rhode Island settler whose influence, through his ministry
for thirty years at the First Baptist Church in Newport, was constructive, and whose name
in history is connected with events in the relations between Rhode Island and Massachusetts that were critical in determining the trend of democracy in America as cradled in
the Karragansett Bay country. Obadiah Holmes was persecuted and beaten in l\Iassachusetts for his faith in "what Rhode Island, and she alone, stood for in the making of
America."
Away back in the early days of our country, about the year 1638, there came from
England to America, for conscience's sake and freedom of worship, one Obadiah Holmes
bringing a wife (Katherine Hyde) and two children. He was of an influential family oi
1 he Baptist faith and was well fitted for leadership in this new country, as he and his
brothl.'rs had been students in Oxford.
The Rev. Obadiah Holmes was deeply religious and, bcinJ!: an ardrnt Baptist, brought
upon himself much bitter persecution from the intolrrant Pmitans of 1-Iassachusetts under
Governor Endicott and bis associates, to whom Baptists and Quakers were alike obnoxious.
Because of this he settled in Newport, Rhode Island, under t,he more liberal and tolerant
laws of the colony founded by Roger Williams.
ln 1651 Dr. John Clark, John Crandall and Obadiah Holmes left Newport, for a visit
with former fricn<ls then living in Massachusetts. Religious meetings and baptirings were
conducted in the homes of these friends, and for this the visit.ors were arrested and finedDr. John Clark £20, John Crnndall £5 and Obadiah Holmes £30.
Their friends at once raised the money to pay the fines, but Obadiah Holmes, wishing the
odiousness and injustice of the law io be brought before the people, would not allow the
payment of his fine. HP accordingly prepared to receive his full sentence and "to be well
whipped." Ile received thirt.y strokes on his back with a three-cord whip. When this
was finished the blood was running (after soaking through his garments) down into his
..shoes. As he came down from the whipping post he said to the Magistrates: "You have
struck me as with roses; although the Lord hath made it easy for me, yet I pray God it
may not be laid to your chargr."
In 16,52 Obadiah Holmes was installed as the second pastor of the First Baptist Church in
Newport; there he continued to minister to his people for over thirty years.
The youngest child of this great and good man, Lydia, married Captain John Bowne,
who, with Captain .Jonathan Holmes, was instrumental in establishing a very successful
colony in Monmouth, New Jersey. Captain John Bowne and Lydia Holmes had a
daughter. Sarah, who married Richard Salter, and the daughter of Sarah Bowne and
Richard Salter (Hannah) married Mordecai Lincoln. The last-mentioned couple were the
parents of Virginia John Lincoln, who was the great-grandfather of Abraham Lincoln.

JO
John Lincoln (called \'irginia John) was born in Southensteru Pennsylvauia ;\fa~, 3,
About the year 1768, when he was .57 years old, he moved his family to Rockin~ham
rount.y, Virginia. Lincoln's grandfather, Abraham, wa,s then about 24 yrars of age. He
had been brought up in a comparatively affluent home with social position on both sidrs.
In fact, there seems to have bePn but one generation of illiteracy in the Lincoln family,
that of the Presidrnt's father, Thomas Lincoln, which was due to the fact that the grandfather, Abrnham, pioneered into the wilds of Kentucky, was killed by the Indians, leaving
hls family unprotected and with no one to provide for them. A worse calamity than this
could scarcely befall a family in the pioneer days. This placed them from that time on
out of their own cla6!1. lnstead of being larp;e land o,Yncrs they were cabin owners.
Many books have been written tracing Lincoln's ancestry on his father's side, hut all
have failed to give the two connecting links or generations between the Lincoln and the
Holmes families.
If those interested in the analysis of Lincoln's character will read the notes relating to
Obadiah Holme~ in the "American Family of the Rev. Obadiah Holmes," or the history of
the Baptist Church in this country, they will surely conclude that Abraham Lincoln
inherited from him his gren.t intdlect, his uprightness of character, sweetness of spirit and
pure dcmocrncy.
l\luch has been said about the probability of the Lincolns being Quakers, but as Obadiah
Ilolmrs was a very pronounct'd Baptist, it is quite certain to be the fact that his daughter
and daughter's daughter carried this faith on into the Lincoln family, as we find Thomas
Lincoln and his wife members of a Baptist church in the country near Springfield, Illinois.
The following are parts of letters written by Obadiah Holmes to his wife and children and
left with his will:
"A letter to my dear wife if she remain in the land of the living after my departure as a
true token of my love unto her:
"'My Most Dear \Vife: My heart, hath ever cleaved to thee ever since we came
together and is knit to thee in death, which is the cause of these lines, as a remembrance of God's goodness to us in continuing us together almost forty years. My dear
wife, do thou live by the faith of the Son of God, exercise patience and Jct patience have its
perfect work in thee. It will be but a little while before thy day will end and thy time will
come to sleep with me in rest.'"
ThC'll after telling her he has left her well provided for and ltrging her to use it all for her
comfort in her old age, he says: "And now, my dear wife, whom I love as my own soul,
I commit the<' to the Lord, who hath been a gracious, merciful God to us all our days, not
once doubting He will be gracious to thee in life or death aud will carry thee through this
valley of tears with llis own supporting hand. Sorrow not at my deparlure but rejoice
in the Lord."
The following is a letter to his children:
"l\Iy Dear Children: A word or two unto you all who are near and dear unto me, and
much on my heart as I draw near to my end."
After some good Scriptural advice he quotes for each some passage of the Bible referring
to the Scriptural character whose name he or she bears. l~or Lydia, Lincoln's anc<'strcss,
he says: "My daughter Lydia, remember how Lydia's heart was opened, her ear bored
her spirit made to be willing to receive and obey the Apostle in what the Lord required and
was baptized and entertained the servants of the Lord.'' Then be says further to the
children:
"And next to loving and fearing the Lord, have you a most dPar and tender respect to
your faithful, careful, tender-hearted, loving, aged mother. Show her duty in all things,
honor her with high and cheerful love and respect and then make sure you Jove one another.
It hath been my joy to see your love one to another. Let it continue and increase. Ro
may you be good examples to others. Vieit one a11other as often as you can, and put one
another in mind of the uncertainty of life and what need there is to prepare for death.
Take counsel of one another and if one see cause to advise or reprove the other, harken
to it and take it well. Be you content with your present condition and portion God giveth
you and make good use of what yon have, by making use of it for your comfort, for meat and
drink and apparel, it is the gift of God, and take care to live honestly, justly and quietly
with love and peace among your neighbors and if possible be at. peace with all men and in
what you can do good to all men, in epecial to such as fear the Lord and forget not to
entertain strangers Mcording to your ability.''
The intense love for wife and children and charity towards all men with no feeling of
bitterness for even his persrcutors presents a picture of one of the noblest, most tolerant,
heroic characters in the public life of that day.
1711.
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And it requires no stretch of imagination to see in him the prototype of the great martyr
President, his d<'scendant, who, in the midst of intense bitterness engendered by the
fratricidal strife of the great war of the rebellion, maintained a spirit of firm justice and
charity toward the South, always referring to the people of the seceding states as "our
friends ovC'r there."
THE MAN OF' TRE HOUR

This man, whose homely face you look upon,
Was one of nature's masterful, great .men:
Born with strong arms that unfougbt victories won,
Direct of speech and cunning with the pen,
Chosen for large designe., he had the art
Of winning with his humor, and he went
Straight to his mark, which was the human heart;
Wise, too, for what he could not break, he bent.
Upon his back, a more than Atlas' load,
The burden of the Commonwealth was laid;
Ile stooped, and rose up with it, though the road
Shot suddenly downwards, not a whit dismayed.
Hold, warriors, councilors, kings! All now give place
To this dead benefactor of the Race!
Fate struck the hour!
A crisis hour of Time,
The tocsin of a people clanging forth
Thro' the wild South and thro' the startled North
Called for a leader, master of his kind,
Fearless and firm. with clear foreseeing mind;
Who should not flinch from calumny or scorn,
Who in the depth of night could ken the morn;
Wielding a giant power
Humbly1 with faith sublime.
God knew the man His sovereign grace had sealed,
God touched the man, and Lincoln stood revealed!

A LINCOLN STORY

- F. L. H.

In 1862 an intimate friend of President Lincoln visited him in Washlogton, finding
him rather depressed in spirits as the result of the reverses then repeatedly suffered by the
Federal troops.
''This being President isn't all it is supposed to be, is it, Mr. Lincoln?" said his visitor.
"No," Lincoln replied, his eye t,winkling for a moment. "I feel sometimes like the
Irishman who, after being ridden on a rail, said: 'If it wasn't for the honor av th' thing,
I'd rather walk.' "
IV. AMERICAN IDEALS
IS LIBERTY WORTH FIGIITIXG FOR!

It seems to me that there lie directly ah<'ad of us a great challenge and a great fight,
not only for youth but for all. The challenge is to continue that amelioration of the lot
of the ordinary man that has been progressing for somP centuries; to find not the perfect
but the best solutions humanly possible for the economic problems pressing upon us; to
build a better order for t,he generations to come, but to do this with a realization of the
whole nature of man, without being Jed astray by the temporary exigencies of economic
difficulties in our own generation, and without sacrificing the precious heritage of liberty
won in the past. We want neither the repreesions of that past nor the still greater
repressions resulting from the new tyrannies.
In the million years or so of man's history be has struggled .up through savagery and
barbariem. Ile has suffered from ignorance, from plagues, from famine, from desolating
wars, from all the ills that can be conceived. Slowly he has conquered and bas risen in
spiritual and mental capacity. That advance has come only from the free play of mind
and spirit when conditions have allowed it. As General Smuts well said, "even more
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than political principles aud constitutions are (now) at stake. The vision of freedom, of
the:libcration of the human spirit from its primeval bondage is perhaps the greatest light
which has yet dawned on our human horizon. It forms the real spur of progress, the lure
of(our race in its ceaseless striving towards the future. According to Plato, the movement
of the world is from brute force to freedom, from fate or necl'ssity to reason, from compulsion to persuasion. Man's progress through the ages is from a regime of domination
to one of understanding, consent,, and free cooperation. That grl'at movement of liberation
is'. the glory of our past. It is also our inescapable program for the future."-James Truslow
Adams.
THE DOME OF THE CAPITOL

I have not yet found the cadence
Of the song or the Capitol's Dome.

It is a long slow cadence,
Slow as seedtime and a lingering harvest,

It is a. long slow measurei

The swing or the decades is in it
And its beat is the timing of generatioM.
It is a Jong slow cadence
That poets have not found.

Slow as the movement of centuries.
Sometimes it seems like the soft lullaby
Of a mother as her babe falls asleep.
Sometimes I hear in it
The roll of the Oregon,

And I know they never shall find it,
They shall not travel far enough,
They shall not live long enough
To come to the end of that measure.

Tho winds of the Yukon,
The bush of the forests,
The silence of stars,
The taciturn march of the stars.

It is somewhere beyond the gamut of voices,

The long overtones of the past
Echoing far into the future.

Beyond the notation of music,

Beyond tho octameter's roll.

The patience of Lincoln is in it,
The grnvity of judges decidinjl( great causes,
The thunder of Webster is in it
Speaking to senates
And the v,'iodom of \vashington
$pea.Icing to nations.

Slow as the ~owing of oak trees,

The rot\r of Niagara,

And again it brings to my ears

Wlte~i in the course of human ~ents-

We, the people of the United States-The Union, it must and shall be pres..-..dA just and lasting peace among 01.lTBelies
And with all natwnsNor take from the mouth of labor
1'he bread that it ha• eamed-

Words-

It is a long, slow measure,

Sharper than swordst

The Atlantic, the Pacific
Are in it,
•
Deep calling to deep.
The Rockies are in it
Echoing gravely and surely
Over measureless prairies
The Alleghenies' antiphonal chorus.

Of acorns a.nd oak trees,

Slow as !-he plodding feet of oxen
As they bend their l(l'eat shoulders
To the weight and the freight
Of covered wagons moving westward
Toward the setting of the sun.

The rhythm of paddles is in it,
Paddling canoes
Up to St. Joseph
Down the Ohio,
Up the Missouri,
The Jong strong sweep of the paddle(of pioneer
men-

Greater than greed,
Words for the writing of judgments,
Words for the healing of nations
Forged on the anvil of God.
And when I hear all these voices
This multitudinous music
Of lovers and roof trees,
Or millions of women and men
Joining the centuries' chorus,

I know that the voice of each singer
Will sometime stop sioging,

But that song with a measureless measure
WillgoonOn past spring time and seed time,
On pa.st war time and peace time,
On with a swelling crescendo,
On to a grand diapason,
OnI know that song will go on.
Samuel B. PeUenqill, J.f. C.

BOTH WOR$HlPPED THE SAME GREAT NAME

Jack Smith belonged to the Y. M. C. A.,
Pat Sheehan to the K. of C.
Both marched away 'neath the flag one day
To fight for the Land of the Free.
While Jack stood straight as he humbly prayed,
Pat knelt at a candled shrine;
But the same great God heard each whispered word
That harkens to yours and mine.
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Each bullet its billet has got, they say,
And alwavs will find some mark:
And Pat and Jack in a trench mud black
Lay side by side in the dark.
Their life's blood ebbed with a falling tide
As they came toward the Great Unknown:
But hand in hand from that for-off land
They knew they were not alone.
So "over the top" to the Glory Side,
\,There never is war nor tearsWhere the true and tried in Ciod's love ahide
With nothing of doubts nor fears.
And the God they met as they entered in
Where the souls of all men arc free
Was the Cod of .Jack's Y. l\1. C. A.
And the God of Pat's K. of C.
-An-0nym-0us
DON'T GIVE UP THE

Through the claDJCor of the cannon,
Through the combat's wreck and reek,
Answer to th' o'ermMtering Shannon
Thunders from the Chesapeake;
Gallant Lawrence, wounded, dying,
Speaks with still u nconquered lip
Ere the bitter draught he drinks:Keep the Flag flying/
Fiqhl her till •he ,trikes or ,inks/
Don't qioe up lht •hip/

V.

smp
~till that voice is sountlinll o'er1us,
So bold Perry heard it call ;
Farragut hao joined its chorua;

Porter, Dewey, Vitainwright,-all

Heard the voice of duty crying.I
Deathless word from dauntless lip
That our paot and future links:Kup th, flag flying!
Figi,t her till •h• strikes or sinks/
Don't Oi•• up the ship/
.

- Wallac~ Ric•

RHODE ISLAND TERCENTENARY

NO FREEDO]ll OF ANY Kll\'D WITHOUT RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

Roger Williams was one of these rare and inspiring men. The effect of his thinking and
courageous action was great during the formative period of our country. His example
teaches us that it is the duty of all of us, who have a deep and abiding faith in t-hc Universal
God, no matter how radically our methods of worshipping may differ, to feel it incumbent
11pon ourselves to be guardians of the principle of Religious Liberty as he enunciated it.
We know as he did that without Religious Freedom there is no freedom of any kind; that
without such freedom we are but slaves of a mechanical robot re~ulting in a degradation
of all that goes to make a civilized man. I feel confident we as a nation will be true to the
spirit of Roger Williams and will rt'sist the forces of hate and intolerance, whether they
try to squirt their venom from without or from witmn.-Roger Williams StraiM.
AFI'ER THREE IIUNDRBD YEARS

When the i,hip Lyon came to anchor in Boston Harbor, she brought with her a man
whose eyes saw into the future, a man whom his friend, Covernor Winthrop, called
"divinely mad." Mad he may have been, but it truly was a madness tempered with
divinity. He saw about him the results of those who had striven for freedom, and with
an understanding beyond his day, he knew what was lacking for success.
He strove to adjust himself to conditions about him, but he saw the restraints of the
old world were tightening on the new. He took the on!)· course possible for him when he,
an exile, started his colony among his Indian friends. Here the lively experiment started.
It was an experiment surely, for it had never been tried before, and llvely, full of v:igor, as
Roger Williams wished it to be. :-l'ot lively as we use the word today in the sense of being
noisy, clattering and unstable, but firm, steadfast, growing, as was the faith of the young
minister in his dream. Today, after three hundred years, the experiment is an accepted
fact, as familiar to us as the sunlight or the call of the birds. Lively it surely has hcen
and is. Roger Williams, your experiment has succeeded not only in your own colony,
but in the whole UnitPd States.-Pr<Fvidcnce Tercentenary Leaflet.

H
1636- ROOER WILLIAMS-193(i

What would Roger Williams think of Rhode Isla nd in the twentieth century'? While
it is conceivable that Roger \Villi,1ms might not be entirely happy in Rhode Island in the
twentieth century, missiHJ!: the bitter controversy that was characteristic of most of his life,
he would rejoice to find that Hhode Island has kept the faith with reference to religious
liberty. What he preached and practiced as an almost unbelievable ideal in his own
c.entury, scarcely possible of realization- the toleration of Catholics and Ilebrel"l'S by
Protestants, of Protestants 11nd Hebrews by Catholics, of Catholics and Protrstants by
llebrews is a fact in Rhode Island. Contrary to his lifetime opposition to a "settled
minilltry," he would find Rhode Island a st ate dotted with temples dedicated to the worship
of God, and large numbers of men and women living their lives somewhat apart from the
workaday world in devotion to religion. Ile would find religion thoroughly organized on
denominational lines, yet separated from dependence upon or control by the political
state- a development of his own theory of separation of state and church somewhat
beyond t,he vision granted to him in his lifetime. He would find one of his dreams completely fulfilled in the spectacle of men of widely different religious persuasions abiding
together iu peace and harmony. Perhaps he would become reconciled to so much that
was different from his own conception when he realized that it was Rhode Isalnd's persistent maintenance of principles enunciated by him which bad brought to pass the fine
spirit of the twentieth century. Ile would miss, no doubt, the quarrels over ownership of
land that plagued him, u11less William Harris could come back with him as a 1.-0uing
companion if only lo revive the enmities of old days. . . . While there might be compensations in twentieth century life for many of the characteristics of seventeenth century
life which be would miss, it is probable that he might remain in Rhode Island only long
enough to satisfy his legitimate curiosity as to the extent to which Rhode Island had
grown and to which his ideas had been exemplified in practice, and then seek tr11nsportation
to another frontier, there to undertake the conversion of aboriginal inhabitants to
Christianity, and there to contemplate in the solitude of the wilderness the new problems
which his contact with twentieth century democracy could not fail to awaken in his facile
mind.-From "Rhode island: 'Three Centurie,; of Democrat-y."
TilE TERCENTENARY IN THE SCIIOOLS
Rhode Island will celebrate in 1936 the 300th anniversary of the settlement of Rhode
Island and the beginning of the State. The schools are expected to take their own part
in the celebration. The schools, because of a superior organization, are prepared to fulfill
their reEponsibility.
The Tercentenary program in the schools should be continuous throughout the year,
Anticipating a day-to-day, continuous program, the Rhode Island Independence Day
program for 1935 printed the "Rhode Island llistorical Calendar." It is hoped that
teachers and pupils will use the calendar as a guide for a short school exercise every day1
in which one or more important events in the history of Rhode Island will be recalled anct
discussed in class, in address, or in essay. The historical material in the calendar is
abundant. It suggests that the celebration of the Tercentenary should not be limited to
the events of 1636. As a matter of fact, the full three centuries of the Rhode Island republic
should be studied, because it is 11ot the beginning so much as the becoming that has been
important. No celebration of the settlement by Roger Williams at Providence 300 years
ago would be thought of, if it were not true that from that settlement bad developed a
eolonial republic, rich in history of the utmost significance for modern democracy, and
from the republic a great modern State, adhering to the principles of the founders and still
leading the world to finer concepts of Democracy. So the Tercentenary year should be
crowded with celebrations of important events in history.
Secondly, the schools in cities, or in towns, or in larger sections-counties perhapsprovide the organization for concerted celebration in a spectacular way of important local
historical events. The Island of Rhode Island has a momentous history, for there the first
concerted government was organized, and there was the seat of government for many years.
The historical calendar reveals the large part that citizens of Newport county played in
making history. The South County, the Pawcatuck territory, as well as other places,
were scenes of historical events, or produced sous and daughters who helped to make
history. Each section may develop a suitable program for observance, including perhaps a pageant.
For the whole State the schools are planning a State demonstration, probably a major
historical pageant, in which every school system will be assigned a part.
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While February 12 is a day of special school observance, set aside for exerciseR honoring
the National Flag, the Grand Army of the Republic, and Abraham Lincoln, the program
of the day may become a part of the Terl'entenary cclehr:i.tion. For that reason, it is
suggested in the program outlin<'d on pagP 4 that the essay or address for the day be on one
of three subjects suitably related to the "day we celebrate" and to the Tercentenary.
GOVERNOR GREEN ON 'fHE TERCENTENARY

Our three hundredth anniversary has far more 1han local significance. The extraordinary story of Rhode Island has its place in th<' immortal experiments of mankind.
lt descrvc-s, at !toy time, the homage which man always gives to thnt which is daring,
intelligent and fruitful. Nevertheless, the c-xpE'riment of Roger Williams and his compan~· depends for its lastin11: significance upon the liv<'liness of thdr words and deeds. That.
liveliness cannot. be preserved by record alone. It can be preserved in only one way and
that is by the citizrns of today in the accomplishments of tomorrow. Rhould this experiment not endure it will not have succeeded.
One man, Roger Williams, is directly responsible for this establishment of a true
democracy. He was the first to clarify nnd the first to incorporate in fact the principles
of a democratic government,. Here men were regarded as equal; here the "natural rights"
of man were r<'cognized; here the consent of the p;oYrrned was rssential to the government;
and here, not least of all, authority recognized the right of rebellion.
We may have fallen short of the ideal Williams conceived, but nonetheless we have
ncYerwholly lost it.. Our failures have been measured by his vision. American democracy
itself owes an enormous debt to him. And in our Rt;itr's history there hav<' been many
times when that spirit of dissent 1tnd rcb<'llion has shone forth. These times stretch from
the colonizing days, through the years of the foundation of the Republic, 1o the present
period of reorganization and readaptation. The spirit of dissent and rebellion on the one
hand and the spirit of tolC'mtion and neighborlinrss on the other may have been combined
in dreams before, but this was the first time that they were combined in actual human
experienc<'.
It should be our hope, as it must he our purpose, that the spirit which brought Williams
and his companions here shall persist.. 1n this year when we not only commemorate a
founding in time a.nd pbcc, Lut cel<'hratc the establishm(•nt in rrulity of new ideas, let us
r<>solvc that Rhode Island itself, solidly built on firm foundations, shall grow even more
in the the shape of Roger Williams' spirit.-Annual Message to the General A.~sembly, 1936.
I invite our sons and daughters who have gone elsewhere and our friends old and new
of other states and countries to viRit us here: not merely because of our three hundredth
birthday, but as well because Rhode Tsland is a fair and good land, a favored part of rugged
New England, sharing a pnrt of that, sea-swept. coast which challeng<'d the newcomers to
America. It has its own m1eq1mlled beaches, its woodlands, lakes and countryside of a
variety and quality of b<'auty far greater tlurn its actual size would ju.~ify. Herc, around
the shores of Xarragansett Bay, the visitor will di~ovcr that refreshment and that
ingenuity which have made Rhode Island famed throup;hout the world as a resort, as an
industrial power, and ns a scat of intell!'ctual and artistic endeavor.
I invite also our fellow-citizens of this State to recall and by their deeds to refreshen
thr spiritual Yalues of Rhode faland's great past: that we may. in these tim<'s of un-certainty and experiment, take renewed vigor from the daring, the integrity, the truth-seeking, and the unremitting tolerance which characterized our founders. Let us celebrate
the gr<'at men and days of our past, not only in the prid<' of what has been done, but as well
in the consciousness of what we are because of them, and in the faith of what, more nearly
approaching th<'ir ideals, we may yet become.--ao,,ernor Green's Proclamation of tlte
Tercentenary.
:'\'o greater giant was ever slain than that of bigotry and religious intolerance. No
greater beacon light in history was ever kindled than that whose ray brought religious
liberty into the world.-Joseph Bondy.
Religion, as the duty which we owe to our Creator, and the manner of discharging it,
can be directed only by reason and conviction, and not by force or violence, and tlwrrfore
all men have an equal, natural and unalicnab1e right to the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates of conscience, and no particular religious sect or society ought to be
favored or established by law in preference to others.-P'rom Rhode Island docum~( 1:zc<:Qnt~
panyiny certification that Constitution had been ratified, May 29, 1790.

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY'

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

JOHN STAFFORD SMITH

(1780-1841)
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English Ensign
1707

II I. Rhode Island
Flag, 1775

I I.

Grand Union
Flag, 1776

IV. Stars and
Stripes, 1777

HOW RHODE ISLAND HELPED TO MAKE THE FLAG
The Union of Thirteen Stars was taken from
the Rhode Island Flag.

